
 

 

Re: Frozen Treat Fridays 
 
2018-19 Dates:  Sept. 28– 5th Grade; Oct. 26– 4th; Dec 7 – 3rd; Jan 25 – 2nd;  Feb 22 – 1st;   
Mar 29th - Kinder; April (skip since next weekend is Carnival!); May 10 – May/Mooc/PTA 
 
Hi Room Reps, 

We will make all copies of the Frozen Treat flier for the blue folders and I'll put them in 
your teacher's boxes each month. We just need you to send an email to your class! 

We only offer these specific brands and items that meet USDA's Smart Snacks in School 
Standards: 

"Outshine" fruit bars (strawberry, pineapple, tangerine, grape)-  
We need 12 dozen total donated Costco- $9.99/24pk, Smart & Final- $10.99/24pk 

"Healthy Choice" Fudge Bars-  
We need 8 dozen total donated Costco- $11.69/18pk, Smart & Final- $9.99/18pk 

"Skinny Cow" Ice cream sandwiches (any flavor)-  
We need 12 dozen total donated Costco- $9.79/20pk, $5.99/6pk 

 
As you can see, this amount can be easily divided amongst the classes. The great thing 
about frozen treats is that if we have any left over we can sell them next month.  We 
will need at least 3 volunteers from each class to help the day of the sale. This way you'll 
have 3 sellers at each location.   

Donations can be dropped off in the office anytime between now and the day of the 
sale. We all need to check the freezer often to make sure it's not packed and move 
donations to the big PTA freezer in the cafeteria.  

You can also accept cash donations and use that to purchase frozen treats. You can tell 
your teacher to give any submitted forms/money to you. There is also a Frozen Treat 
Friday box in the office copy room. You can check for submitted donation forms there as 
well. Please communicate with your teachers and keep them updated on the sale 
details. It works out best if you pool all the money from the 3 classes and have one 
person shop for frozen treats.  
 
We will help by making & distributing all fliers, hanging the banners and setting up the 
portable freezers. We will also be there the day of the sale to help set up, sell treats and 
clean up. We just need you, the Room Reps, to communicate with your class, teacher 
and collect donations and volunteers.  
 
Frozen Treat Friday is easy and really fun! Thank you!                                                                

Your Frozen Treat Friday Co-Chairs 
Amy Wong                                                         &                                       Maureen Gamba 
(661)-808-5279                                                                                                                  (323)-385-6524 
amywong@hotmail.com                                                                                                  maureengamba@msn.com  
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